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tfmimri -Statr journal
Tlie failure of the State Central Commit-

tee to provide for the organization of the
State, devolves that duty upon Republicans
in the several Assembly and Senatorial dis-
tricts. We trust our friends will every-
whererealize the pressing importanceof se-
curing the thoroughaccomplishment of this
work. No results can be satisfactorilycer-
tain without every citizen is correctly in-
formed as to the nature of the issues in-
volved in tho conliict. Wake the people
to a realizing sense of the importance
of saving every vote.

Get papers and distribute them; hold
meetings at every school-house and cross-
road, and if no speaker! can attentl, read
the latest papers to the people. Remem-
ber that one day's work now will do im-
mensely more than just before election,
when the people are committed to their fa-
vorite candidates. Talk over and tliscuss
the important questionsatissue in kindness
and good temper with your neighbors, and
convince them of the truth of Republican
principles.
THE WHIM ON THE M...K0 1 ..OBI.EM.

The Whig again refers to this trouble-
some subject. Waiving the possible future
Africanization of the cotton States, it deals
with this questionas it presents itself now.
It .ays: "There are (J(IO,(l(M) negro votes.
Shall we sit down quietly and let the anti-
-B.U-W.I party have themnow andforever ?
or shall we, recognizing their power for
good or evil, seek to turn that power to
good account" :

That is the iine-tion for lie lo determine. Itmay bea hopeless uii.liTtakint.' to win tliem to
ourside, but it is certainly worth the ellbrl. Nor
dowe advise an3' etl'ort unworthy ol our dignity.
We would not bef tlieir cooperation, Of seek todelude them by lalse promises. We would deal
kindlywttl.lhera, manifest what we all (eel?a
friendly spirit, be just and upright in all our
dealingswith them, help them when we can,andaiil them in their ellin'lß to improve themselves,morallyand intellectually. We would doas our
Vii'trinitt Conservative conventionrecently did?

receive them cordially when theyn.skadmittance
into our political fold, and leave'the door o|ion so
Ihat all may enter who choose. Itis batter tohave them a_ friends Hum enemies, as political
allien than as jiolitical opponents, as. Virginia
.Conservatives than as followers of the carpel-
Oagplunderer..

Go on, friend Whig, iv this good cause!
Carry out fearlessly thisdetermination, and
you will win, as youwill deserve to do, the
confidence antl support of the negro voters
of the State. We shall rejoice when your
party, by a faithful application of such
principles, shall receive the support of this
part of our population, il will be our tri-
umph as well as yours, and a glad day for
old A .rginia and her people.

MEW YORK HEKSELF AGAIN.
We are greatly cheered by the healthful

condition of public sentiment among the
business men ofNew York, as developedin
the recent uprising against the horde of
tijeves and cut-throats who have so long
ruled that city by turning the mob against
the property-holders. With seething cor-
ruption, dcmagoguery aud barbarous igno-
rance on everyside there is hope for our
iu-ititutions in the great body of our busi-
ness men and producers, who are always
sure to bo right at last, and whose instincts
are always justand safe. 1n their integrity
lies the safety of every Commonwealth.
They are arousing now all over the coun-
try, to save the precious interests of soei-
-\u25a0ty from the dangers of partisanship, and
livingback government to its fundamental
purpose of protection to life, property and
liberty.

-.Titer from Pennsylvania.

.Oorrespondenei' of lhe StateJournal.,
Johnstown, Perm., Sept. l.'i.

This is the location of the Cambria Iron
Company, the largest establishment of the
kind in America. Heing in the midst of
the Alleghany mountains, the town is sur-
rounded by hills or mountains. Running
through them, nearly horizontal, are large
seams of lead, iron, and limestone,all that
is required to make iron. Much of the
minerals is mined two hundred feet above
ithc level plain on which the works stand,
.mil theyare hardly in daylight, before they
aire mixed and pitched into the fiery fur-
nace. The totis of four large blast-fur-
naces are on a level with the drifts into the
iron mines. The coal is coaked on the
same level. After the pig-iron is made,
it is loadedon cars, audrun directly to the
|iuu-ile-furnaces, from which it isrolled into
railroad iron. The company have lately
jiut iv operation the liosinen process
?of steel making for rails, using two
iconvertei'S, not now in operation, by
reason of a slight break-down. The
ingot rolls and steam hammer were
in operation. It was wonderful with
what ease and precision ingots of steel,
weighing 1,200 pounds, are rolled and
hammered. Machinery is used here to the
utmost possible extent in lifting and carry-
ing the materialand finished iron and steel
Urom place to place, during the process of
manufacture; not. a piece is lifted by
hand. Besides the iron works at this
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Connolly must now see that the urgent ad-
vice we gave him on the morning of the
day he wrote hist letterof refusal, was ad-
vice which he would have done well to fol-
low. Had he promptlyresigned in com-
pliance with Mayor Hall's request, he
miglit have escaped the judicial brand
which has been burnt into his forehead by
the order of the court maintaining the in-
junction in force so long as he holds the
olllce of comptroller, and thereby remains
a member of tho Hoard of Appointment.
It is no light thing for a public officer to be
thus branded and compelled to perform his
dutieswith judicial manacles clanking upon
his hands. Mr. Connolly could easily have
escaped this disgrace by resigning at the
mayor's reqncNt, anil giving place to a new
comptroller, whose recognized integrity
wouldhave forestalled this decision. It is
of course utterly impossible that Comptrol-
ler Connolly should remain in office now.
His retirement is a mere question of
time; of hours perhaps, possibly of days,
certainly not of weeks. If he does notre-
sign now, the mayor cannot avoid impeach-
ing him ; and the stigma affixed to his ad-
ministration by Judge Barnard foreshad-
ows the sentence that would inevitablybe
passed upon him by the Court of Common
Pleas ifhe is foolhardy enough to brave a
trial. He has no reason to expect the Court
of Common l'leas,which is the tribunalto
try impeachments, wouldtreat him with
more tenderness than Judge Barnard. We
are confident he will not brave such a trial,
and we hope to hear of his resignation in
the course of the day. If this hope is not
realized, we do not see how the mayorcan
possibly justify himself if he does not take
immediateanil vigorous steps fur impeach-
ment. The strong judicial condemnation
given by Judge Barnard is such presump-
tive evidence of malfeasance, that the may-
or has no longer any choice unless Mr.
Connolly prevents impeachment by a
prompt resignation. The community
would regard it as an inexcusable lack of
vigor on the part of.the mayor if he hesi-
tated to impeach a head ofdepartment who
is alreadybranded as tt criminal by a court
of justice. WhateverMayor Hall's private
opinion may lie, he will be constrainedto
respect these judicial declarations; and he
can no more decline to put the comptroller
on trial before tho Court of Common Pleas,
than a district attorney can refuse to prose-
cute a person against whom a bill of indict-
ment has been found by a grand jury.
Painful as this duty may be, the mayor
cannot shirk it unless the necessity for im-
peachment is removed by Mr. Connolly's
voluntary resignation.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS ON THE TAIH-MAM OVERTHROW.

Even the "World" dives its Will Friends n
Kirk.

[From the New York World.]
Judoe Barnard's Decision? Jitv.INji 'NOTION SirsTAiNed.?Comptroller

Oirß hope, however,for the future, is in
what is nowtheruling class in all countries
?the great middle class?who are notso
rich as to be luxurious andinefficient, or so
poor as to be the tools of demagogues. The
upper mechanics, trades-people,merchants
and professional men, all understand that
they have been individually robbed by the
plunderers of the New York treasury.?
They are determined to punish the rogues,
and to check such frauds in future. They
will control even the great ignorant mass
beneath them, so that we look, in the fu-
ture, for such a reorganization of this city
governmentas willmake New York a very
differentplace to live in. Possibly through
the Germans, light will yet dawn on the
laboring peopleof the city, anil they will
see that everydollar stolen from the city
treasury is a dollar taken from their hard
earnings. When that day comes, the
power of "rings" will bo finally broken.

[From the N. Y. Evening Mall.J

[From the N. Y. Times.]

place, the company lias others in another
county making charcoal iron, to be used
for steel making, also a woolen factory
and other shops ; in fact, doing all within
themselves, employing over 4,000 men,

.30 steam engines, over 300 horses and
.mules, and making over MB tons of iron
land steel a day.
i hear now and then a word dropped in

relation to the great struggle that's just
rising in Europe and this country between
labor and the employer. In England, the
workers in iron work labor for less than
half tlie price they get in this country.
With laborremaining as it is now here and
in England, andour present tariff, the Eng-
lish iron workers can undersell the workers
.along the coast regions of the State. Let
Vitellinehourmovement prevail in England,
very little of their iron can come to this
country ; let the eight hour system prevailhere,and they can furnish all we want at
lower prices than it canever be made at the
Cambria works. Let the present duty be
removed, and our mechanics must labor
for half the present wages, or the iron
worksmust be closed and the laborers go
at other employment. This is what the
free-traders are now attempting to accom-

Elish, backed by English gold distributed
y theiragents, the importers, in the large

cities.

MUST STAND OR FALL TOGETHER.
Mr. Beach, in his plea for Hall, Tweed

and Connolly, yesterday, said:
And I tell ail those here associated in this de-

mand that, guiltyor innocent, this triumvirate
muststand or fail together, If one is condemn-
ed, it is the deplorablebut the deep damnation
of all; and if one is vindicated, it shall be the ac-
quittalof till.

The learnedcounsel oughttoknowwhere-
of he speaks, and in this instance he will
find au earnest response from all the hon-
est tax-payers of New York. Thorough
reform, thorough investigation of all de-
partments of the city government, and
thorough measures of punishment for all
offenders?these are the demandsof the at
length aroused citizens of the most long-
suttermg metropolis ever known. "The
mills of the grxls grind slowly, but grind
exceeding small."

[l-'iomthe New YorkTimes.]
Wefaithfully warned Mr. Connolly, be-

fore he bad written his foolish letter, that
everyday's delay iv resigning would dam-
age him in public estimation and subject
him to a more galling lire. The merciless
manner in which he has been handled by
Judge Halliard, who is so lenient to the
other city officers, verifies our prediction,
and ought to convince Mr, Connolly that
we gave him good advice. Wo now repeat
it with equal frankness and the same strong
emphasis, and warn him that his position
will growworse and worse every day that
he continues his futile attempt to withstand
the inevitable. A man in therapidsabove
Niagara might as well think_to escape being
borne over the cataract.

_Froni the New YorkTribune.
Connolly, it issaid, underthe pressure

of Judge Barnard's judgment, will resign,
and General McClellan take his place.
This is a remedy, but only a partial one.
The general public will accept General Mc-
Clellan as a great improvement on Connol-
ly, but not as a- compromise which is to
leave Tweed and Sweeny in power. The
whole Commune must be swept out of
power and place.

Judge Barnard has deserved well of
his country in the decision rendered yester-
day granting an injunction restraining Tam-
many from further plundering, and this
judgment comes none too soon, for had the
courts given way the people would most
unquestionably have fallen back. to lirst
principles, and iv tho exercise of their ulti-
mate sovereignty rendered rude but sum-
mary justice.

"Uronthes- then- a man -with soul so dead,Who never to himself hath said 7"?
I do pity a poor newspaper man when

times are so dull, it is impossible to find an
itemof interest. If our friends would in-
vest ten cents in the purchase of all three
of the morning papers and pat them all to-
gether, they will lind they have not re-
ceived the worthof their money ; in fact,
the three arc not worth what one of them
ordinarily is.

If these great concerns find it diticiilt to
satisfy the demands of theirreaders, what is
to become ofus, who, with limited forceand
means of securing mattersof interest, must
be in a worse condition than they? Times
are really not dull in the city, for our mer-
chants say their business is rapidly increas-
ing ; our factories are busy forging, ham-
mering, pounding, rolling,"weaving, spin-
ning, and?skinning (the meat factories);
sora are abundant; oystersrapidly increas-
ing in size and juiciness ; Zetelle is flour-
ishing; (icrot opened his steak, chop, and
oyster department last Monday ; the news
agents are selling picture papers in large
quantities ; Pizzim's ice cream is still good;
we've had a splendid lain ; the river is mud-
dy ; our dock has a number of large antl
small vessels in it; people are laying in
their winter coal ; the sewing machine men
are all busy, selling machines anil taking
deeds of trust on them ; the military com-
panies look well in their short-tailcoats,
brass buttons and new caps; there wasplenty of preaching in the cityyesterday ;
the gipseys haveleft .Manchester'; the banks
are discounting at fairrates ; the ladiesare
purchasing their f_-.1l dresses ; the niantua-
makers and milliners are all busy; water-
falls antl '.reeian -bends are int mm
ing in magnitude ; the detectives are
all busy attending to other peoples' busi-
ness ; the barber shopsall tlid a line busi-
ness Satin-day night; the hotels are notcomplaining; the boarding-houses are fill-
ing up ; part of the Richmond Enquirer is
a candidatefor the Legislature ; sugar and
molasses are cheap; watermelons have
gone out offashion ; the fireman had a fuss;
whiskey is still at par ; the police are allquiet; the police "jesti.s" as calm as an
April sliower; the Governor is going toBaltimore,(don't talk any more about Mr.
Grant's visits); the postoffice is opened at
the usual hour; the streets are usually
crowdedwith people, and particularly with
baby carriages ; whileBarney Tracy isstill
muzzling calves, and wants to know what
rights a naturalized citizen has that foreign-
ers arebound to respect, and yet, with all
these and a thousand others, the newspa-
pers are distressingly dull.

There is always a calm before a storm,
and if true, we may expect in the next
sixty days to see the whole journalistic
horizon blackened with angry clouds tohear the heavy thunderings of their artillery
and to be blinded with the vivid flashes of
lightning, that will envelope them in one
blaze of glory. Be patient, kind reader,
there is in store for you much matter of
interest that will soon find its way into the
columns of our dailies. When Irish meets
Dutch, when Hepublican meets Democrat
on the rostrum, then we may expect a
Hood of interesting matter to pour in n|>on
us, jMid give us a good soaking for the long
dry spell we are now enjoying. "Let us
have peace !"

[From tiie i,'hieu,.;o Tribune..
The robbery of the comptroller's office

in New York, and the abstraction ofwhole
packages of important vouchers seems to
have been one of the most timely pieces of
felony everperpetrated. Perhaps thisrob-
bery served more purposes than that of
concealing records aud accounts merely.?
Those $4,000,000 in government bonds
which the tax-payers were in hopes to be
able tolevy upon,have theybeen seensince
that night ? ()ne of thetricksof the,thief's
trade is that of getting his plunder out of
his hands and into those ol au unknownconfederate at the earliest possible mo-

JOB* W. WOI.TZ. \rii- and City Editor.

LOCAL MATTERS.

IVCity Subscribers.?Persons tvi.liin. the
Ktatb Joiirkai, left early and reg.darly at their
places of business, or residences, by responsible
carriers, will please leave their orderswith .Tens-
-Ton k S_ti.DE.., Newsdealers, MS Main Street,
nnd at the News Depot of W. A. Edwards, .01
East Rroad Street.

-_T SPECIAL NOTICE Advertisements or
Lost, Wants, Found, Pur Kent, not excel.linx
fonr lines, for one Insertion !_.. cents; Ivvn in-
sertions 40 cents; three insertions ..<) cents.
Cash in advance.

A FewRemarks.?

I see by the papers that tho city of
Springfield, Illinois,has given $20,000 cash
towards starting iron works in that city.

Traveler.

The Suciar Refi.very.?The Virginia
Sugar Refining Company, of this city, are,already achieving most gratifying success.
We have never seen handsomer or purer
gradesof sugar than are turned out by this
home institution, ft will prove a most
profitable investment to all concerned.Large orders have been filled from the home
market, as well as from the surrounding
cities and States, and the demand is largely
in excess of the supply.

We have all the conditions here (or high
success in this line of business?cheap la-
bor, abundanceand cheapnessof fuel, antl
thebest water, perhaps, for refining pur-
poses, to be found in the Cnion. And, as
the case of the sugar refinery indicates,
there is a rich andready market surround-
ing Richmond, which will insure thesuccess
of capital antl energy invested in any de-
scription of manufactures.

"Time"on A BCIT.?A friend of ours
made away with more "time" yesterday
than was agreeable or profitable to him,
and through our columns this morning he
advertises for the recovery of a portion of
the precious moments. The long and short
of it is, he lost his watch, and requests the
finder to leave it at this office and obtain
the handsome reward mentioned in the
advertisement.

A Patented Process for Priber-
ving Tomato Fresh.?Mr. Daniel C.
Yates, of Salem, Roanoke county,Virginia,
has recently applied for and obtained a "pa-
tent right lor putting up tomato, not by the
caning and cooking process, but the tomato
are preserved whole, and maybe kept from
season toseason.

During the winter months they may be
eaten with asmuch, if not more, relish than
when gathered fresh from the vine. Hy
this process, which is simple and very eco-
nomical, tomato are kept so as to retain a
greatportion of their freshness and original
taste. We have been eating this vegetable
for several years, kept by the process re-
centlypatented by Mr. _ates, and warmly
recommend the lovers of this delightful
vegetable to obtain a copy of the recipe of
Mr. Yates, whose address is given above.

Rebuilding.?We take pleasure in
stating that Mr. S. G. Flournoy, whose
sash, blind and door establishment was
burned to ashes on Friday morning last,
has promptly determined to rebuild, and
workmenare engaged this morning in re-
moving the debris of the late disaster. In
this matter Mr. F. exhibits a faith in the
business future of Richmond which will
encourage others, and also an energy and
perseverance which no amount of misfor-
tunecan crush.

The new building will embrace all themodern Improvements in structures of a
like character, and will be completelylire-
proof, and each departmentof the business
separated from the rest. He expects to
have someof his machineryin motion be-fore tha expirationof the present month.

Or pei haps this accommodating burglar
only stole tlie vouchei-s which Comptroller
Connolly dependedon to prove that his ac-
counts were all straight.

RICHMOND, VA., MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 18, 1871.
I.e. Ul V.I. -.

?'1.10 City Council meets this afternoon
at o o'clock.

?The trees are dropping their leaves,
like sora, in the swamps.

?Why is Charley Bigger (poor-house
Charley.) larger than his father. Because
he is a little liigger.

?The Richmond Opera Mouse will be
opened Monday night nest, with Mrs.
Olianfrati as the first star.

?The Attorney-General of the State is
negotiating for the sale of the .State's intei-
cst in the Orange and Alexandria railroad.

?Frank (Jlossop, well known to the
Western newspaperpress,aidnow connec'
id with a Chicago publishing house, gave
it l ;i call this morning.

?Saturday night being the first of thoroller-skating season at Assembly Mall,
proved quite a success. A large number
were in attendance, and seemed to enjoy
the fun hugely.?The Knights Templar of Richmondwill leave this evening, ria the Richmond
and Fredericksburg road, for Baltimore,
where they go to participate in the grand
Templar festivities antl parade. We wish
them a safe and pleasant trip.

?The questionof proTidingnew and be -ter quarters for Justice White will proba-
bly be considered by the Council this eve-
ning ; and the citizens of West Hroad street,
we are told, wil! again present their griev-
ance*,. Both* of these question demand
earnest consideration and prompt action.

?Josh Hillings, resolutes "that more
dogs than a man wants are a nuisance, and
less than he haz got iz positively no loss."

AYe resolve that more baby carriages
than "one at a time" are a nuisance, and
none at all would be a decided gain to this
community.

C*o_tl-f_ Home.?Kvery train now brings
some of our wanderers home, and in a few
weeks the "watering" season will have
closed.' Xo year since the close ofthe war
has witnessed such a general participationin the festivities and relaxations of*thepopularplaces ofsummer resort as thepre-
sent.. Not only have our local watering
places been largely patronized, but"Yurop" has had more than the usual
number of American sight-seers this sea-
son.

In view of (herapaldevelopmentof pub-
be taste for travel,and the great relish with
which Americans generally enter into all
the pleasures, follies, and extravagances of
the summer season, the question ofprovid-
ing more extensive accommodations for the
convenience ofour people assumes national
importance ; and we suggest the propriety
nfliiti/ing England, to be converted into a
suitable resort for such of our people asmay desire a briefsummerrespite front the
busy scenes o*f life.

Coi-OItED EXCCKSIONISTS.?Under the
above captain the Fredericksburg Herald
of the l.th contains an article, seriously
reflecting upon the conduct of the parly
which visited Fredericksburg from this city
on Monday last. It fails to specify inwhat
particular the colored people behaved so
badly, but winds up by saying:

It will not do to repeat tins bad conduct 100nl'teo, as llu- quiet ill' the town and the lives of
ourciii/.i'iis tire jeopardi.ed.

AYe arc unwilling to believe the conductof our colored people was so bad as to jus-
tify such a remark, without having some
specified charges to guide us, and trust we
will yethear a denial of them.

We have regretted the disposition of the
colored peopleto indulge in these flitting
pleasures at so great a cost to themselves;
not only of money and time, but because
of the determination of their enemies to
catch at every mole hill aud make moun-
tains of their actions.

The season of exclusions being near its
close, will not subject them longer to ex-
pense and reflection. We again repeat our
unwillingness to give full faith and-credit to
the statement of the Herald, but if true,
we can no more endorse bad conduct than
can the Herald.

PoliceCourt? Justice J. J. White pre-
siding.?The following cases were disposed
of this morning:

Beverly Turner, colored, charged with
feloniously assaulting and striking David
11. Howell. Continued till Saturday next,

in consequence of the inabilityof the in-
juredparty to attend court.

Thomas llraxton,colored,charged with
threatening and striking Alexander Owens.
Fined $2.

Wyatt Davis, colored, and Revorly Mor-
ris, charged with vagrancy. Doth bound
overfor threemonths in the stun of $-.0.

Aaron l.inny, colored, drunk and dis-
orderly. Fined $1.

John 11. and Fannie Childs, charged
wilh lighting. Fined $2 00 each.

Joseph Saunders, colored, charged with
.assaulting and beating Mary Jane Hill.?
Fined $2.

Henry Hrown, colored,charged with as-
saulting, striking and threteiiing to kill
.Mary Hrown. Dismissed on payment of
costs, the matterbeing settled by the par-
ties.

Let Germany Read.? LU>cral
Citizen, published at Alexandria, says a
Georgia Democratic paper makes the fol-
lowing classic reference to the Germans of
the South:
It would be an execrable disgrace for us to

permit the base-born Yankees and the l.eer-
ilriuking(lermans tocontrol the "SunnySouth."
These two rascally factions make the union of
Pilate and Herod, nnd hard it is to saywhich is
the most sneaking and mean. The gßiint nnd
cadavarous Yankee and the bloated and besotted
Herman make a lit pair of V_-idps. The noble
chivalry of the South scorns them both. The
Southern gentleman,elevated in his iiiatuici-s and
honored in his lineage, looks with inexpressible
contempt on the i\ew Englandworshipper of the
almighty dollar, and tbe pestifcrus Herman
scum, which pollutesourbind.

It is a well known fact that a very large
majority of the German element of the
North are Republicans, and proved their
devotion to the Union, during the war, by
enlisting on tho side of the I,'nion and
against therebellion. For this they have
received the anathemas of the Southern
chivalry to such on extentas to cause the
production of such strictures as may be
found in the above quoted article. The
prejudice of the people ofthe South against
the Germans was carriedso far as to make
them warm sympathizersof Napoleon dur-
ing the late French-German war, most of
whom wished for the tlestruction of the
German governments. With these facts
staring them in the face, the Germans of
Richmond are almost to a man warm ad-
herents to the Democratic party, many of
whomare found among the most illiberal
opponents of Republicanism.

The (ieorgiapaper from which thearticle
is copied seems quite independent, or the
Germans of its locality are devotedRepub-
licans. We ask the Germans ofRichmond
to read what one of their Democratic
friends thinks of them.

Tin: Proposed _______ or the
ISTATE'H I.NTEREST in the Oranok
and Alexandria llailißoad. ?The
Attonuyy-General of the State has returned
from Alexandria,where he has been ma-
king preliminary negotiations looking tothe
early sale of the Stato's interost ($1,200,-
--00(1) in the Orange and Alexandria railroad
to said company. Under the act of Assem-
bly the Hoard of Public Works is empow-
ered to disposeof the State's interest in our
public improvements, and the Attorney-
General has been acting in the matterre-
ferred to under instructions from the
Board. The road is required to pay $100,-
--000 down on the 28th asearnest money,
and the remainder will have to be paid in
such installments and at such intervals as
may be agreed upon. It is rumored at
Alexandria that Mr. Carrett is ready to
pay the wholeamount down to the State
for her interest.

The lit'STiNGS Court.?The trial of
Johnson 11. .Sands drags its slow length
along in this court, and it is probable that
the examinationof witnesses will continueuntil Wednesday, as the testimony for the
Commonwealthhas notyet been concluded.
Allowing two days for argument of coun-
cil, the whole week will be consumed with
this trial,and even more if thepresent jury
should take long to agree on a verdict.

Two witnesses occupied the box this
forenoon?Mr. John W. Colo and Mr.
Samuel Page, the latterofwhom was testi-
fying when we left the court-room.

Henrico County.?ln 1790, Henrico
county contained 12,000 inhabitants; in
1800, 14.550; in ISIO l_l,(!80; in 1820,
23.007 ; in 1.530, 28,797 ; in 1840,33,070;
in 1850, 43,572 ; in LS6O, 01,610; in 1870,
00,179. If we deduct 51,038, the popula-
tion ofRichmond, from this number, it will
be seen that the rest of the county has but
15,141 inhabitants, whichnumber is divi-
ded as follows: Hrookland, 3,012 ; Fair-
field, 4,980 ; Tuckahoe, 3,339 ; Varina,
3,210. Richmond is credited with three
Indians, whoreside in Clay ward.

Pomological.?A. T.Linderman, .Sec-
retary of the Michigan Pomological So-
ciety, who visited the meeting of the
American Pomological Association iv this
city, took back with him collections of
fruits from Kansas, Nebraska, Massachu-
setts, New York, and ten other States and
Territories. Hon. Marshall P. Wilder sent
by him 230 varieties of pears. This col-
lectionof fruit is the finest ever exhibited
in America, and is, as might have been ex-
pected, receiving its share of praise from
tho Michiganders.

Ann Hicks, colored,chargedwith threat.
idling lo kill John [licks. Hound over for
threemonths in the sum of $.0.

List of UnmailableLetters Re-
maining in the Richmond Post-
office September 18, 1871.?Mrs.
Mary J. Smith, Louisa county, Va.; Miss
Nannie V. Roberts, Richmond, Va.; Mr.
J.M. _______>, Petersburg, Va.; G. H. Hast-
ings, Hartford, Conn.

Larue Docket.?As is usual on Mon-
day, the criminal docket in the police court
this morning was quite extensive, and the
crowd contributed liberally to thecity trea-
sury.

The Nance Case.?The Judge ot the
United States District Court, sitting in
Lynchburg, decided on Saturday, we learn
from the Virginian, that the Circuit Court
of Hedford had no jurisdiction in the suit
brought in said court to subject tho lands
of Nance, and others as his securities, so
far as Nance was concerned; and that said
suit could not be prosecuted as to the lands
of Nance, aud therefore directed tho neces-
sary accounts to be taken iv this court.

The Court would thereforeappointa new
assignee, require of him a bond, and have
the land sold free of liens and tho money
paid to lieu creditorsaccording to their pri-
orities.

Edward Gilinan, drunk and unable to
take care of himself. Dismissed on prom-
ise to have the city.

Delia i.rooks, colored, charged wilh
stealing $0, the properly of James Lewis.
Continued to Tuesday for witnesses.

Major Riggins, colored, drunk and dis-
orderly. Fined 91.

Charles Johnson, colored, charged with
forcibly entering the house of Matilda Rig-
gins. , fined $_.

Alexander Patterson, charged with as-
saulting, insulting, and using abusive lan-
guage to the wife ofRobert 11. Hem. Fined
12.60, and bound over in the sum of $200
for six months.

Simon Harris, colored, charged with as-
saulting and striking George F. llix.
Fined $1.

Henry Metzgcr, charged with assaulting
and striking George \V. Hatcher. Fined
$1.

Ann Shelton, charged with assaulting
and beating Barbara Fields. Fined $1.

Randolph Trent, colored, charged with
threatening to strike Cornelius Johnsonwith au axe. Fined $_.

Cornelius Johnson, colored,charged with
trespassing on the premises of DanielTrent, and attempting to strike said Trentwith a bucket. Fined $2.50.

James Hickman, colored, charged with
threatening to cut \V___. Joneswilh a knife.
Discharged.

James Smith, colored, charged with as-
saulting and striking Robert llu.rles.
Fined $1.

Barbara fields, Maria Henderson, and
Tom Henderson,colored, charged with as-
saulting, abusing and threatening Ann
.Shelton. Fields and Tom Heuderson fined
$1 deb, and Maria discharged.

Burwell Claiborne, colored,charged with
theft. Found guilty and sentenced to live
days confinement in jail.

'I*lll. MM THUS . ASSO-TATION
A FLE for the Keneflt of tho Widows
plumsof the Southern States.
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From _S>w York.

New York, Sept. 18.?Comptroller Con-
nolly having appointed his deputy to exer-
cise the functions ofthe oflice of comptrol-
ler, Mayor Hall construing this action as a
vitual resignation, has appointed Ceneral
McClellan, comptroller.

General McClellan has not as yet ac-
cepted the post; but awaits Connolly's ac-
tion under tho mayor's dismissal.

Suit Auaiii.t a Knilruud l'r, .iileut.
Cincinnati, September IS.?The receivers

ofthe Indianaiiolis,Cincinnati todLafayette
railroad sue Henry C. I/yrd for $2..0,000, of
bonds and money, which they charge Lord
with having converted to his personal use
while president of theroad.

From YVu.hliiKton.
Washington, September IS.?Commis-

sioner Delano lias returned.Tho Ku-Klux sub-committee are digest-
ing evidencefor a report to the full com-
mittee, which meets on the 20th instant.

Destructive Fire*.
Burlington, Vermont, .Sept. l.S.?The

southside of Lake street from Farrcr'sblock to the St. Alban's House wasburned last night. J.oss $300,000 ; large-
ly insured.

St. Raul, Minnesota, Sept. IS.?Hale &
Poor's wholesale grocery, and some ad-
joining buildings have been burned. I_oss
$100,000.

San Francisco, Cat, Sept.?A powder
explosionat Pioche, Nevada, caused a con-
flagration ; which destroyed the business
portion of the town. Loss from $200,000to $300,000.

Paris, September 18.?The disarmamentof the National Guards isprogressing with-
out disturbance.

From
_____

Tho mortality of Paris last week was
one hundred less than the previous week.

London, September IS.?The proposed
demonstration,fixed for yesterday, in Tra-
falgar Square, in favor of the strikes, was
abandoned.

From London.
THE ".striking" movement.

Foreign workmen arrive dailyatNewcas-
tle andGates Head.

A mass meeting of workmenat Newcas-
tle has resolved to continue the strike.

The Mexican Claims ('oninii.sioi..
Washington, September 17.?The I'nited

States and Mexican Claims Commission is
expected to resume its session this week.There are over thirteen hundred cases on
the docket, nearly equally divided between
the two countries. So far, eighty cases
have been decided againstMexico, involving
aboutfour hundred thousand dollars; and
thirty or forty cases against tlie I'nitedStates, involving about one-fourth of that
amount. Cases have been decided deter-
mining various phases of citizenship and
the jurisdiction of matters of contract fa-
vorable to the views of the Commission.

A large number of pending cases will be
decided according tothe principles declared
in the opinions heretofore delivered. ()ne
hundred and fifty cases have been submit-
ted by Mexico against the I'nited States,
claiming in the aggregate four millionsand
a half of dollars damages in the sack of
Bagdad.

This subject is expectedto be disposed of
in a week or ten days. A hundred aud
fifty similar cases are also pending, claim-
ing in the aggregate elevenmillion two hun-
dred thousand dollars damages in the sack
of Piedras Negras, in 1850,the town hav-
ing been invadedby United States troopsin
pursuit of hostile Indians. The United
States took much pains in procuring offset-
ting proofs, having sent an agent to Mexico
especially for that purpose.

LAST NIGHTS DISPATCHES.

Roston, September 17.?Harvey Jewell,
who has been prominently endorsed by
leading Republicans as a candidate for
Governorof -Massachusetts, writes a letter
withdrawing his name, and deploring the
division in the party. In alluding to at-
tacks which have been made upon the ex-
ecutive and legislative administrationof the
State, he says he is satisfied they tend not
only inevitably to disorganization and dis-
ruption here, but still farther reaching dis-
organization in other States.

K_fThe Rest Ever Muile." "t aunot use any
other." "Never could use Baking Powders until
I tried yours." "My family will not use any
other." "It Is perfectly splendid." "I find it
much cheaper tliuii others." "Think il superior
to any I have ever tried." These are a few of
the many expressions in favor ofDooi.hy's Ykast
Po\v_ick, which well deserves the rapidly increa-
singsale it has attained for making sweet, light,
and healthy biscuits, rolls, jiastry, _tc. Forpur
ity, strength anil economy it has noeiiual. It
can be obtained at your grocer's. Doolky

_
Bro-

Tin-tii, Proprietors, t>? New street, New York.

New Orleans, September 17.?John Wil-
liams, Alt' Dcarroux, and Noel alias Madi-
son Hampton, all colored, were hung to-
day in ,St. James' Parish, for the murder
of Frank Metteah on the 10th of May.
The execution tookplace on thespot where
the murder was committed. Tho sheriff.
executioner, jailor and guards were all
colored.

Milwaukie,September 17.?Four sailors
from the bark "L. D. Pomeroy" were
drownedgoing ashore in a yawl.
A Serious Difllculty in Norfolk Between the

Firemen.

Ofll.lal Paper far the Government.

RATES OF AI'VERTISIIN--.

ONE DOLLAR per square ol eight lines, solid
tionparfel.

SPECIAL RATES made at counter, or I v
.?ontrai t, with regular patron*.

firemen, who arc visiting the city, were at
the hotel during the not and are in no way
implicated. It is stated that steps will be
immediatelytaken to abolish the volunteer
system and substitute a paid department.

Professor Malum.
New Fork, Sept. 17.?Prof. Mahan, who

committed suicide yeatarday, wasmade un-
easy by reports that he was to be placed
on theretired list, and felt that his life-long
reputation was assailed. For the past few
days he has shown signs of mental abera-
tion.

From Charleston.
Charleston, .Sept. 17.?Arrrived, the

steamer "Champion" from New York.
Two deaths from yellow fever have oc-

curred in the 21 hours ending Saturday
noon, and one in the 21 hours ending at
noon to-day.

The great testimony of the physicians is
that the disease is dying out. The number
ofpersons sick at this time is very small,
antl are doing well generally.

From France.
Versailles, Septeinlier I".?The Assem-

bly has just accepted by a vote of 638
against .'il the customs treaty. It was con-
cluded by Count Deßcmusat and M. Pone*
yer Quertere, representing France, and
llerr Yon Aren and Count llerzog, on the
part of German)- . Alsace and Lorraine
are included in the treaty, in consequenceof
which immediate evacuation of the depart-
ments of Aisne, Aube, Cote, and the re-
duction of the German army of occupation
of other departmentsto ..0,000 men.

Paris, September 16.?The National
Guards at St. Ktticne have quietly de-
livered up their arms.

Many petitions for the dissolution of the
Assembly are circulating in Lyon.*'.

The races at Hois l)c Boulogne com-
menced again to-day, and were well at-
tended.

Victor Hugo is sick of pleurisy. Mis
condition is such as to occasion alarm.

Paris, September 17.?Mont Cenis tun-
nel was inaugurated to-day by the French
and Italian Ministers aud local authorities
of both countries. After meeting aud con-
gratulating each other, the party embarked
in the gaily decorated car "Barrone" and
passed through the tunnel to Modena;
making transit in 22 minutes.

SATUUDAV NIGHT'S DISPATCHES
From New York.

THE FINANCIALTROUBLES.
Neic York,September 10.?The injunc-

tion docs not clog the municipal alfairs,
there being $12,000,000 free in the trea-
sury.

Another meeting of the Committee of
Seventy was held at the Chamber of-Com-
merce yesterday. The only business ofconsequence was the appointment ofa com-mitteeto draft an address to the people ofthe .State, advising themof thenecessity of
a new city charter.

She joint committee of citizens and
supervisors report no over-issue of city or
county bonds, and that the data was cor-
rectly stated in August at 671,750,000,

The sub-committeesfor the investigation
of details will report next week.

Gov. Hoffman had a private interview
with Hall and Connolly to-day.

The friends of Connolly propose a mass
meeting toprotest against theaction towards
him by three other Tammany chieftains.

A preliminary meetingof twentyof Con-
nolly's friends was held thisevening to pre-
pare for a public demonstrationinhis favor.
The only speakers were Ex-Coroner Clover
and Peter McCorry, of the Irish People
newspaper, both of whom expressed faith
in the integrity of Connolly, blamed Judge
Barnard for making a distinction between
the defendants, and declared that the de-
fendants ought to stand shoulder to shoul-
der.

Resolutions were paused tothe effect that
the singling out of the Comptroller for
sacrifice was the result of conspiracy of
tricky members.

KA} Subscribe to Edwards' I'ircuiuliii- Libra-
ry, now containing nearly FIVE THOUSAND
VOLUMES of choice and interesting reading
matter on nil subjects. Terms moderate, only
twenty-live cents per month and a deposit of
one dollar. Everybody ought to be able to read
tit these rates.

suicide of a distinguished mil-
itary PHOT?OB.

New York, September I(l.?Prof. D. H.
Mahan, of West Point, committed suicide
to-day by jumping from asteamboat bound
hither from West Point, lie was the educa-
tor of most of the distinguished military
officers of the day.

Prof. Mahan went on board the "Mary
Powell" this moiniug at VV'est Point on his
way to New York, and nothing peculiar
was noticed in his manner. Aboutan hour
after going on board he jumped from the
steamer, forward of the wheel, into theriver, lie was undoubtedly struck by thewheel,as hie body did not come to the sur-
face. Boats wire lowered and everyeffort
made lo save him, but without success.

Ilis act was undoubtedly deliberate, as
his coat aud overshoes were found in the
vicinity where ho made the fatal jump.
He went on board the steamer with his
house-keeper, who seemed lo have suspic-
ions that the old gentleman was in trouble.
He said to her, "Don't follow tne about;"
and soon after he succeeded in getting away
from her, and disappeared. He was seen
to make the fatal leap by one of Ihe pilots,
who gave the alarm, not, Mahan was
about 70 years old, and was apparently
hale and hearty. Search will be made at
once to recover his body.
INDICTMENT against abortionists,

Norfolk, September 17.?A serious af-
fray occurred here last night between the
I'nitedand Hopefire companies ofthis city,
growing out of a jealousythat hasfor some
time existed between the two companies.?
About 8 o'clock in the evening a numberof
men from the United company proceeded to
the engine-house of the Hope company, on
Cove street, and dragged the engine and
hose-carriage into the street aud then went
away.

Half our latter a crowd of men belong-
to the Hope company collected and pro-
ceeded to Main street, meeting the I'nited
men near Alley's saloon, when fighting
between the two companies immediately
commenced. During the fight, about
twenty shots were fired from revolvers,
by which two men wereseriously and four
islightly wounded. The police gathered in
force and succeeded in arresting the leaderslof thoriotandrestoring order. The Lowell

New York, September !t>.?The King's
county grand jury has brought in man)' in-
dictments ; including it is believed .he case
of Dr. Perry and Madame Yon 1-uskirk,
charged with abortion ; also of Jacob Yan-
derdilt,Capt. Hraisted, and others counec-
ted with the Staten Inland ferry.

Judge Stuart, the criminal lawyer, died
to-day of typhoid fever.

MARRIED.
On the loth instant, by the l!ev. ,1. E. -lutes'

Miss HAUGIKM LEY, ofLynchburg, and Mr.J. B. THOMAS, of Richmond, Va.

IOST WATCH.?Lost on yesterday, between
_t Duke's stable (on Franklin street) and New

Bridge church in Henrico county, a doiiblc-case.l
(iOED WATCH. On theback of the Watch the
eoat-of-arms of Californiaand the word. "Eure-
ka ;'' insiiie were the letters "I{ & 11" r.od an eft.
gle, with the No. MOM), which marks are on bothcases. It was an English Lever, fully carvedon
front lace, with a ____.-mot__.t-d chain attached.
Areward of $10 will be given lor iis return to

seIS?lt THIS OFFICE.

Di_T_iß-Tio_ No -I_. Etkmkh.Skpt.Hi.
till 3- 25 li'- IS 61 fl 10 -. 67 63 IB .89 41

lJl.Tßllil'rio. No. 643. Moksiko,Sept. 18
41 33 60 37 lit 2li 7-1 3 6.1 68 3ti 47 .11 1

Witness my hand, atRichmond, Va., this 18th
day of September 1871.SIMMONS-CO., C. C_.TOMPKINS,

Managers. Commissioner.

CERTIFICATES OF RAFFLE can he pttr-
c-and from Captain W. I. DABNEY, at the
liiaiich ofllce, No. tl Twelfth street, tliruo doom
from Main.

ri.AKEN IP?Two black HiOt.-., with while1 spots, which have been coming* into my corn-
tlelil everyday thepasl we.-1,. 1 l'eiin.st tinl own-
er lo come forward, pay charges and take tli.ui
awuv 1". A. St'HI'LTZ,

selfl?,"t near l.ur\iet_wn

WANTS.
WANTED? lOTtOYS. from _

to lv years of
lige, to cell THE EYF.NINtISTATEJOI'R-

NAL, kc JOHNSTONk SEEDEN,
?a IS--U 913 Mainstreet.

(&xtm% estate iautml

Ctoodvvu.i. i.oii-.i.. no. aa, i. ii. o. v. _~
X will meet at I heir Lodge Hoom on Franklin,

between Third und Fourth streets, THISEVEN
INCI, at 8!. o'clock, for work.

llv order of theWorthv Chief: .__ '**?It* JAMES DANK IT, F. S

®fe Sails State liinriat


